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Abstract—In this proposal, we design a learned multi-
frequency image compression approach that uses generalized
octave convolutions to factorize the latent representations into
high-frequency (HF) and low-frequency (LF) components, and
the LF components have lower resolution than HF components,
which can improve the rate-distortion performance, similar
to wavelet transform. Moreover, compared to the original oc-
tave convolution, the proposed generalized octave convolution
(GoConv) and octave transposed-convolution (GoTConv) with
internal activation layers preserve more spatial structure of the
information, and enable more effective filtering between the HF
and LF components, which further improve the performance. In
addition, we develop a variable-rate scheme using the Lagrangian
parameter to modulate all the internal feature maps in the auto-
encoder, which allows the scheme to achieve the large bitrate
range of the JPEG AI with only three models. Experiments show
that the proposed scheme achieves much better Y MS-SSIM than
VVC. In terms of YUV PSNR, our scheme is very similar to
HEVC.
Index Terms—learned image compression, octave convolution,
variable-rate deep learning models, modulated scheme
I. METHOD
A. Overview of the Encoding/Decoding Architectures
Recently, deep learning-based image compression has
shown the potential to outperform standard codecs such as
JPEG2000 [7], the H.265/HEVC Intra-based BPG image
codec [8], and the intra coding of the upcoming versatile
video coding (VVC) standard [5]. In particular, the scheme
in [1] even achieves better PSNR than VVC for the Kodak
dataset, based on the recently developed octave convolution
[3] and the entropy coding scheme in [6], where hyperprior
and autoregressive models are jointly utilized to effectively
capture the spatial dependencies in the latent representations.
However, the autoregressive model has a disadvantage of high
decoding complexity.
In this proposal, a simplified scheme of [1] is developed.
Since our model is based on the float32 precision, the original
8-bit image in RGB format is first divided by 256 for nor-
malization. The R-D tradeoff Lagrangian parameter λ is also
input into the encoder to control the bitrate, similar to [4]. The
decoder requires the same λ value to do the reconstruction, so
we first quantize the λ value into int32 format and include it
in the bitstream. At the decoder side, we first dequantize the
λ value back to float32 format, and then use it to decode the
received bitstream to reconstruct the decoded 8-bit image in
RGB format.
B. Modulated Generalized Octave Convolution
Our deep learning network is generalized from the recently
developed octave convolution [3], where the feature maps are
factorized into high-frequency (HF) and low-frequency (LF)
components, and the LF components have lower resolution
than the HF components, which save both memory and compu-
tation. This framework is very suitable for image compression,
similar to the idea of the wavelet transform, which has been
used in JPEG2000 [7].
Fig. 1 shows the architectures of the proposed λ-
Modulated Generalized Octave Convolution (M-GoConv) and978-1-7281-9320-5/20/$31.00 © 2020 IEEE
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λ-Modulated Generalized Octave Transposed Convolution (M-
GoTConv). The output HF and LF frequency feature maps Y H
and Y L in M-GoConv are formulated as follows:
Y H = Y H→H +Act
(
g↑2(Y L→L;φL→H) σ(λ; θL→H)
)
,
Y L = Y L→L +Act
(
f↓2(Y H→H ;φH→L) σ(λ; θH→L)
)
,
with Y H→H = Act
(
f(XH ;φH→H) σ(λ; θH→H)) ,
Y L→L = Act
(
f(XL;φL→L) σ(λ; θL→L)) ,
(1)
where XH and XL are the input HF and LF feature maps. f↓2
and g↑2 are respectively Vanilla convolution and transposed-
convolution operations with stride of 2. φ and θ are the
parameters of convolutions. σ stands for the function of the
scaling-network (Scaling-net) used to map the scalar value of λ
into a vector to channel-wisely scale the feature map after the
convolution operation.  stands for the channel-wise product
operation. Act presents the activation layer which can be any
function like GDN or Leaky ReLU.
Similarly, the output HF and LF feature maps X˜H and X˜L
in M-GoTConv are obtained as follows:
X˜H = X˜H→H +Act
(
g↑2(X˜L→L;ϕL→H) σ(λ;ϑL→H)
)
,
X˜L = X˜L→L +Act
(
f↓2(X˜H→H ;ϕH→L) σ(λ;ϑH→L)
)
,
with X˜H→H = Act
(
g(Y˜ H ;ϕH→H) σ(λ;ϑH→H)
)
,
X˜L→L = Act
(
g(Y˜ L;ϕL→L) σ(λ;ϑL→L)
)
,
(2)
where Y˜ H and Y˜ L are the input HF and LF feature maps.
Y˜ H , X˜H ∈ Rh×w×(1−α)c and Y˜ L, X˜L ∈ Rh2×w2 ×αc, where
α is the portion of LF components in all feature maps. Same
as our previous work [1], we set α as 0.5 in our experiments.
C. Proposed Variable-rate Multi-Frequency Model
Fig. 2 illustrates the overall architecture of the proposed
variable-rate multi-frequency image compression framework.
Similar to [2], our architecture is composed of two parts:
the core autoencoder and the entropy sub-network. The core
autoencoder is used to learn a quantized latent vector of the
input image, while the entropy sub-network is responsible
for learning a probabilistic model over the quantized latent
representations, which is utilized for entropy coding. The time-
consuming autoregressive model part in [1], [6] is not used in
this proposal, in order to speed up the encoding and decoding.
We have made several improvements to the scheme in
[2]. In order to handle multi-frequency entropy coding, all
vanilla convolutions in the core encoder (decoder) are re-
placed by the proposed M-GoConv (M-GoTConv), and all
vanilla transposed-convolutions in the hyper encoder (decoder)
are replaced by GoConv (GoTConv). Here, the GoConv
and GoTConv are the networks by removing the Scaling-
Nets from M-GoConv and M-GoTConv, respectively. In [2],
each convolution/transposed-convolution is accompanied by
an activation layer (e.g., GDN/IGDN or Leaky ReLU). In
our architecture, we move these layers into the GoConv and
GoTConv architectures and directly apply them to the inter-
and intra-frequency components. GDN/IGDN transforms are
respectively used for the M-GoConv and M-GoTConv em-
ployed in the core autoencoder, while Leaky ReLU is utilized
for the hyper autoencoder.
To further exploit the correlation between the quantized LF
and HF latent representations y˜L and y˜H , we first encode the
LF components y˜L and then use the decoded y˜L together with
the HF hyper parameters ψH to estimate the distribution of HF
components y˜H . This is an improvement over [1].
Let x ∈ Rh×w×3 be the input image and λ is the input R-D
tradeoff parameter, the multi-frequency latent representations
are denoted by {yH , yL} where yH ∈ R h16× w16×(1−α)N and
yL ∈ R h32× w32×αN are generated using the parametric deep
encoder (i.e., analysis transform) ge represented as:
{yH , yL} = ge(x, λ; θge), (3)
where θge is the parameter vector to be optimized. N denotes
the total number of output channels in ge, which is divided
into (1−α)N HF channels and αN LF channels, which have
half of the spatial resolution of the HF channels.
At the decoder side, the parametric decoder (i.e., synthesis
transform) gd with the parameter vector θgd reconstructs the
image x˜ ∈ Rh×w×3 as follows:
x˜ = gd
({y˜H , y˜L}, λ; θgd) with {y˜H , y˜L} = Q ({yH , yL}) ,
(4)
where Q represents the addition of uniform noise to the
latent representations during training, or uniform quantization
(i.e., rounding function in this proposal) and arithmetic cod-
ing/decoding of the latents during the test. As illustrated in
Fig. 2, the quantized HF and LF latents y˜H and y˜L are entropy-
coded using two separate arithmetic encoder and decoder.
The hyper autoencoder learns to represent side information
used to estimate the distribution of the quantized HF and LF
latents y˜H and y˜L. The spatial dependencies of {y˜H , y˜L} are
then captured into the multi-frequency hyper latent represen-
tations {zH , zL} using the parametric hyper encoder he (with
the parameter vector θhe) defined as:
{zH , zL} = he
({yH , yL}; θhe) . (5)
The quantized hyper latents are also part of the generated
bitstream that is required to be entropy-coded and transmitted.
Similar to the core latents, two separate arithmetic coders
are used for the quantized HF and LF components z˜H and
z˜L. Given the quantized hyper latents, the mean and scale
parameters of the conditional Gaussian entropy model for the
quantized LF latents y˜L and the side information used for the
entropy model estimation of the quantized HF latents y˜H is
reconstructed using the hyper decoder hd (with the parameter
vector θhd) formulated as:
{µL, δL, ψH} = hd
({z˜H , z˜L}; θhd)
with {z˜H , z˜L} = Q ({zH , zL}) . (6)
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the proposed generalized octave convolution modulated by λ (M-GoConv) (a) and transposed-convolution modulated by λ (M-
GoTConv) (b). Act: the activation layer; f : regular vanilla convolution; g: regular transposed-convolution; f↓2: regular convolution with stride 2; g↑2: regular
transposed-convolution with stride 2.
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Fig. 2. Overall framework of the proposed image compression model. H-AE and H-AD: arithmetic encoder and decoder for high frequency latents. L-AE
and L-AD: arithmetic encoder and decoder for low frequency latents. Q: represents the additive uniform noise for training, or uniform quantizer for the test.
where µL and δL are the parameters for entropy modelling of
the LF information, and ψH is the side information for the
HF information.
As shown in Fig. 2, to estimate the mean and scale pa-
rameters of the conditional Gaussian entropy model for the
quantized HF latents y˜H , the information from both entropy
decoded y˜L and the side information ψH is combined by
another network, denoted by fpe (with the parameter vector
θep), represented as follows:
{µH , δH} = fpe
(
y˜L, ψH ; θep
)
, (7)
where µH and δH are the parameters for entropy modelling
of the HF information.
D. Methodology for Training
1) Dealing with Quantization: As in [2], we use the ad-
dition of uniform noise to the latent representations during
training, or uniform quantization (i.e., rounding function in
this proposal) and arithmetic coding/decoding of the latents
during the test.
2) Loss function: The objective function for training is
composed of two terms: rate R, which is the expected length
of the bitstream, and distortion D, which is the expected error
between the input and reconstructed images. Our scheme takes
the Lagrangian multiplier λ as a conditioning input parameter
and aims to produce the reconstructed image x˜ with varying
rate and distortion depending on the conditioning value of λ.
The R-D optimization problem is then defined as follows:
L =
∑
λ∈Λ
(R+ λD)
with R = RH +RL, D = Ex∼px [d(x, x˜)] ,
(8)
where px is the unknown distribution of natural images and
D is the distortion between x and x˜, which is measured by
the weighted sum of RGB mean squared error (RGB MSE)
and 1−Y MS-SSIM , i.e., 0.9∗ (RGB MSE) + 0.1∗ (1−
Y MS-SSIM), in our experiments. Λ is a predefined λ set
for training. As suggested by [4], we randomly select λ from
Λ for each training sample to compute its individual R-D cost,
and then we use the average R-D cost per batch as the loss
TABLE I
THE λ SETS USED TO TRAIN DIFFERENT VARIABLE-RATE MODELS.
Bitrate range λ set Target
of Model bitrate (bpp)
Low 0.000001,0.000005,0.00001,0.00003,0.00007,0.0001,0.0003,0.0007,0.001,0.003,0.005 0.06,0.12
Middle 0.0001,0.0003,0.0007,0.001,0.003,0.005,0.007,0.01,0.03,0.05,0.07,0.1 0.25,0.5
High 0.0001,0.0003,0.0007,0.001,0.003,0.005,0.007,0.01,0.03,0.05,0.07,0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5 0.75,1.0,1.5,2.0
for gradient descent. RH and RL are the rates corresponding
to the HF and LF information (bitstreams) defined as follows:
RH =
∏
i
(
N (µHi , δ2i H) ∗ U(− 12 , 12 )
)
(y˜Hi ),
+
∏
j
(
pzHi |ΘHj (Θ
H
j ) ∗ U(− 12 , 12 )
)
(z˜Hj ),
RL =
∏
i
(
N (µLi , δ2i L) ∗ U(− 12 , 12 )
)
(y˜Li ),
+
∏
j
(
pzLi |ΘLj (Θ
L
j ) ∗ U(− 12 , 12 )
)
(z˜Lj ),
(9)
where ΘH and ΘL denote the parameter vectors for the
univariate distributions pz˜H |ΘH and pz˜L|ΘL .
3) Preparation of Training Data: We crop image patches
of size 256x256 pixels from the original images of the JPEG-
AI training set to train the models. The batch size is set as
12. No other data augmentations (e.g. down-sampling, flipping
etc.) have been applied in our training data.
4) Training Procedure: We set α = 0.5 so that 50% of
the latent representations is assigned to the LF part with half
spatial resolution. We set the number of filters (the N value
in Fig. 2) as 448. To cover the large bitrate range of the
JPEG AI CfE, we train three different variable-rate models
using different λ sets, which are summarized in table I. Our
models are trained by 2,000,000 steps with a fixed learning
rate of 0.0004. Our models are implemented by TensorFlow,
and trained on a single Titan Xp/GTX 1080Ti GPU.
E. Model Storage Analysis
To cover the specified large bitrate range of the CfE, we
train three different variable-rate models. All of them are based
on the precision of float32. The size of each encoder and
decoder model with N = 448 is about 120MB.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The R-D performance and encoding/decoding time of four
images in the JPEG AI testset are reported in Table II to Table
VI. The distortion is measured by Y UV PSNR and YMS-
SSIM in dB scale, where Y UV PSNR = (6.0∗Y PSNR+
U PSNR+V PSNR)/8.0, and YMS-SSIM(dB) =−10∗
log10(1− YMS-SSIM). The R-D curves are also shown in
Fig. 3, and compared with BPG [8], and VVC Test Model
(VTM) [5].
It can be seen that our method can achieve up to 5 dB
higher Y MS-SSIM than VTM at high rates. In YUV PSNR,
our scheme is comparable to BPG in many cases. Better results
can be obtained if the autoregressive model in [1], [6] is used.
The rate control of our method with only three models is
very accurate. All target bitrates can be reached by choosing
a proper λ value (which can be different from the training
values), and the bitrate deviation can be made less than 1%.
The encoding and decoding of the scheme are also very fast,
only 15 and 21 secs respectively for an image of 1944x1296
pixels on CPU. The times reduce to within 10 secs on GPU.
It can be even faster if 8-bit integer models are used.
III. DISCUSSIONS
In this proposal, we present a learned multi-frequency
image compression approach that uses generalized octave
convolutions. We develop a variable-rate scheme using the R-
D tradeoff lagrangian parameter to modulate all the internal
feature maps in the auto-encoder, which can achieve all the
target bitrates for each test image by only three models.
Experiments show that the proposed scheme achieves much
better Y MS-SSIM than VVC and comparable results to BPG
in YUV PSNR.
The proposed scheme can still be improved in many ways,
for example, by incorporating other advanced entropy models.
The complexity of the system can also be reduced by using
methods such as model compression and optimization.
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TABLE II
RECONSTRUCTED PSNR Y UV (dB) AND YMS-SSIM(dB) OF THE SPECIFIED TEST IMAGE JPEGAI03.
Target bitrate (bpp) 0.06 0.12 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0
Reached bitrate (bpp) 0.0597 0.1203 0.2517 0.5020 0.7494 1.0007 1.4891 1.9828
Y UV PSNR(dB) 28.64 31.54 34.63 38.09 39.85 41.79 44.52 46.24
YMS-SSIM(dB) 13.18 16.59 20.26 24.83 27.76 29.66 32.57 34.82
TABLE III
RECONSTRUCTED PSNR Y UV (dB) AND YMS-SSIM(dB) OF THE SPECIFIED TEST IMAGE JPEGAI09.
Target bitrate (bpp) 0.06 0.12 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0
Reached bitrate (bpp) 0.0599 0.1202 0.2499 0.4966 0.7494 1.0027 1.4976 2.01466
Y UV PSNR(dB) 20.72 21.96 23.37 25.65 26.55 28.30 31.14 33.74
YMS-SSIM(dB) 7.52 9.86 12.62 16.08 18.79 20.92 24.07 27.01
TABLE IV
RECONSTRUCTED PSNR Y UV (dB) AND YMS-SSIM(dB) OF THE SPECIFIED TEST IMAGE JPEGAI12.
Target bitrate (bpp) 0.06 0.12 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0
Reached bitrate (bpp) 0.0669 0.1200 0.2509 0.5028 0.7570 0.9989 1.5030 2.0060
Y UV PSNR(dB) 28.20 29.94 31.95 34.01 34.84 35.96 38.21 40.53
YMS-SSIM(dB) 7.69 10.22 13.33 17.25 19.85 21.44 24.32 27.02
TABLE V
RECONSTRUCTED PSNR Y UV (dB) AND YMS-SSIM(dB) OF THE SPECIFIED TEST IMAGE JPEGAI15.
Target bitrate (bpp) 0.06 0.12 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.5 2.0
Reached bitrate (bpp) 0.0598 0.1203 0.2507 0.5006 0.7569 1.0076 1.4997 1.992
Y UV PSNR(dB) 28.40 31.21 34.93 38.65 40.30 42.14 44.94 46.46
YMS-SSIM(dB) 12.50 16.18 20.12 23.48 25.69 27.63 30.34 32.10
TABLE VI
ENCODING AND DECODING TIME OF THE SPECIFIED TEST IMAGES USING CPU OR A SINGLE TITAN XP GPU.
ImageID 03 09 12 15
Resolution (width x height) 1944x1296 1976x1312 1512x2016 3680x2456
Encoding Time on CPU/GPU (sec) 15.33/9.50 14.62/9.34 15.56/9.41 34.25/12.97
Decoding Time on CPU/GPU (sec) 21.06/8.35 18.70/8.49 19.50/8.74 50.15/13.28
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Fig. 3. Overall performance. The compression results of the four specified test images in Y UV PSNR and YMS-SSIM(dB) using the proposed
method (denoted by GoConv(Variable-rate)), BPG [8], and VTM [5].
